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lnf■uence of Ambient Gas on the PL Intensity from lnP and GaAs

H. Nagai, Y. Noguchi and Y. Mizushima

Musashino Electrical Cornmunication Laboratory

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporati.on, Musashino, Tokyo

Reversible change of photoluminescence(Pl) intensity with change of gaseous

amblents(NrrArrHZrOZrHr0 a^nd vacuum) from InP crystal surface, ancl irreversible

change of PT, fron GaAs cleaved surface when exposed to oxygen were observed at
room temperature. These phenomena inply that ad.sorbecl gases can be exehanged.

reversibly on InP surface, and- the surface recombination velocity changes r€vers-

ibly with the adsorbed gas species, 0n the other hand, oxidation proceecls rapicl-

ly antl irreversibly on GaAs cleaved surfaces. In ad.dition, three types of char-

acteristic behaviours of Pl intensity response urere found for InP erystal surface

accord.ing to various surface preparations and. measuring ambients.

For the PI, measurement in varj-ous ambients, sample crystal was set in a

fused quartz tube which has a flat wind.ow surface, O2t NZ, HZ or Ar gas of 1 atm

was led into the quartz tube. The Pl was excited by the 6128 i. emission from a

He-Ne laser with an excitation density of 2 \{/cn?. lhe PL intensity at the peak

of the intrinsic recombination wavelength was cletected by a photomultiplier

conbined with a grating monochrometer of 1Oo ;. resolution.

Figure 1 shows a reversible PT, intensity response from n-type InP eLeaved

surface with change of the gaseous species(tUr<+0r). Ihe Pl intensity ehanges

reversibly by alternation of N, and O, for many times. fnstead of Nrr H, or Ar

has nearly the same effeet. Figure 2 shows the result of the same experiment

performed on GaAs (110) cleaved surface. fn this case, an irreversible change

takes pIace, Figure 1 and 2 show the ilifference of surface properties of InP

and. GaAs. fhe fresh GaAs surface i.s apparently oxidized. quickly when exposed to

O, or air. On the contrary, the fresh InP surface seems to be oxid.ized. very

slowly. Assuming that the PT, intensity change originates fron the change of the

surface recombination velocity, change of the surface recombination velocity

is estimated as 1-2 orclers of rnagnitude.

Pf., intensity response is also for:ad for InP a:rd. GaAs crystal surfaces

relating to the hunidity change of the a.nbient gases. Figure I shows the example

for n-type InP cleaved surface. The a.mbient gases are dry N, wet N2(l?runlig HZO),

ttry O, ancl wet OZ. HZO vapor in each gas makes the Pl intensity strong comparing

to the clry gas, and PI, response is reversible in these ambients. For GaAsr HtO

vapor has the analogous effect, though the PL tlecreases sIowly in the wet gas

and finally becomes insensitj-ve to the gas change. [he surface recombination
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velocity is affected. strongly by HrO molecule adsorption ancl tlesorption.

For InP, I types of behaviours of Pl response were founcl according to various

surface preparations and neasuring ambients. Figure 4 shows the examples. Gradual

i-ncrease of P occu:rs on the surface etched by methanol-Br, solution in all the

examj-ned gases. Gradual decrease appears on the surface treated bf lINOrrI{F'HCl

and HrPOn, and in the O, containing gases. These tendencies car be repeated re-

versibly. The ad.sorbed. etchant ions, remaining on the surface even after the

rinse, shoulcl be the cause of these phenonena. The reversibility of Fig. I and 1

can be seen on these surfaces. PI, frorn the surface treated by AgNO, and CUSOU so-

lution is fixed. at a low 1evel, and quite j.nsensitive to all the gases. Ag or Cu

ions strongly obstruct adsorption of the gas molecules. Pl response of Fig. 4 can

not be seen for GaAs. For In?, the present phenornena of Fis.l.1 anri A- e.re rema.rk-
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that there is a posSibi■ ity to get the c■ eaVed   frOm lnIP(■ ■0)SurfaCe(O■ eaved

in air).

ab■ e ■n n― type crysta■ of high carr■ er concen―

tration. For p― type, these are not distinct.

The facts reported here ■mp■y that the mono― 詈
mo■ecu■ ar adsorbed state w■ thout chem■ ca■ bind―   」
ing is unambiguous■ y detected. ReVersib■ e aasorp― I

tiOn w■th on■ y severa■  kca■ /mo■  iS first■ y found [

to affect the きurface recombination ve■ ocity。    ざ

surface without recombination by properly

proteciing the surfaee from oxidation in

GaAs clevices. For InP devices, it will become

simpler because of the weak oxidation velocity.
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